ESC ROTP Minutes
Held at Great Wyrley School
Sunday 14th January 2001 10:00am
2001 1.1

Present

DP, GC, TA, GT, CMO, DJM, AW, PH

2001 1.2
Matters Arising Minutes 2000 4 were approved as a true record of the
last meeting. The following were matters arising not covered by the agenda of this
meeting.
1.2a

Access to Database - waiting for confirmation from ARC.

1.2b

Masters - waiting for confirmation from ARC.

1.2c Inter Regional. Feed back from coaches/racers that current format was
not the best. Three options available i) As Current, ii) as inter club with league in
morning and knockout in afternoon iii) Seeded slalom over 2 course in morning, team
knockout in afternoon. AW to write to coaches.
2001 1.3

Race Calendar 2001

1.3a The calendar has been completed. It has been sent for printing ready
for distribution and published on the Web.
1.3b Chiefs of Races for the Championships have been confirmed as David
Manns and Tony Archbold for All England and Gordon Cole and Carl McGregorOgden for British.
2001 1.4

Race Manual

Besides a review of the format the following was decided:
1.4a The Inter Regional section would be left blank until decision of format
has been made
1.4b All race forms are to be held in the manual and also as separate
documents on the Web for downloading.
1.4c

A change log was required to record updates.

1.4d Other than format or typing errors the manual was to be updated
(probably in January) each year and the amendments to be issued (probably via the
ORB) as precisions.
2001 1.5

Occasional Race Bulletin

A draft copy was circulated and a few amendments to be made. It was reiterated that the ORB is to be used to highlight changes to the rules but point people to
the manual for actual rules. AW to send to ARC and STP to add any further items.
2001 1.6

Race Pack/Booklet

A draft version was circulated and amendments made. Key points to be made
to the ESC office are:
1.6a

The booklet is to be sent to the secretary and Chief of Race.

1.6b

No printed seed lists will be issued.

1.6c A list of registered racers is still to be sent. PH to investigate
incorporating this into the seed list for 2002.
1.6d The race pack needs to include a form to cover breakages of equipment
etc. AW to design a form.
1.6e The chief of race is to be requested to send a list of names and
addresses to Tony Archbold of all participating officials. This will allow ROTP to
provide direct mailing about courses etc.
1.6f The contents of the Race Pack need to be reviewed in light of the
changes to the paper work. AW to liase with ESC office.
2001 1.7

Training Courses

1.7a Soft Ski course. Confirmed as March 18 at Great Wyrley. AW to create
flyer and pass to ESC office for distribution. AW to tutor the course with assistance
from Peter Heath (subject to British Senior) or A.N.Other (any volunteers). The
maximum number of places is 18. The cost was set at £15.00. Currently 6 people have
reserved places.
1.7b Course Setters course. While the coaching committee is happy for a
course to be set up, there was concern over who should organise it. How can we
achieve sufficient attendance and what is in it for the coaches. TA to put forward the
following to coaches committee at next meeting. Target date to be June 10th 2001.
A.Lockerbie to be approached about holding it at Wycombe. Pierre Mahon to be
approached about availability to take course. Due to the timing of the next ROTP
meeting this will be progressed by e-mail/telephone.
1.7c TA to contact Helen Parken for names/addresses of attendees of
previous on day courses.
1.7d

Clubs to be contacted to inform them of what courses are available.

Post meeting note. Should a letter should go with the race booklet and or Calendar.
Any views?
2001 1.8
1.8a

AOB
Officials accreditation to be discussed at next meeting.

1.8b Discussion with freestylers have resulted in the possibility of combined
events at the All England and the British, subject to the freestylers reaching agreement
with the Slope Managers, The Chief of Championships and for the British the BSSF.
Date of next meeting Sunday 13th May 2001 10:00 am at Great Wyrley
.

